
Will Do Nothing Until 
France Leaves Ruhr

"WHAT I'VE DONE FOR RUSSIA, I WILL DO FOR YOU!"Plans For Campaign 
Of Terror Disclosed 

In Seized Document
m “Hiram," said The 

Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was unable to sleep 
last night 
told me we were to 
be visited soon with 
terrible spring floods, 
that would make the 
winter snowstorms

No Negotiations Till That 
is Done, Says 

Berlin
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%The Times tomorrow (Saturday) 

will be a large newspaper with 
many features of interest In addi
tion to the regular news of city and 
abroad. Some of the special good 
things ares—
Mr. and Mrs., full page comic.— 

. Joe and Violet.
Mutt and Jeff, full page comic. 
Mutt and Jeff, daily seven-col

umn strip.
Page of News Events in plct 
Mr. Dooley on “St. Patrick’s Day.” 
Social Unrest in India, No. 4 in 

series of articles fay Albert R. 
Carman.

Illustrated' Talk on “ What’s 
What."

Letter from London.
Motors and their care.
Merchants’ column.
And a gripping installment of the 

"deck” Detective Story.

*NEW YORK BEAUTY 
DEAD; A POISON 

BOTTLE NEARBY

r.Startling Discovery in Pap
ers Taken in Irish 

Raid

Government Believes it is 
Backed by the People in 
This Decision—A Train 
Wrecked, French Killed 
—Railway Bridge is Dy
namited— France Sends 
More Troops.

seem like zephyrs. He 
said people would be 
drowned, live - stock 
drowned, buildings 
washed away, and the 
whole face of the coun
try changed. Isn’t it 
dreadful? I pictured 
to myself all night thd 
poor people and the 
poor animals who are 
to be victims of the 
floods, and I could not sleep at all.”

“That minds me,” said Hiram, “of 
two fellers I heerd talkin’ tile fust o’
March. One started in to complain
about it bein’ sich a lovely d»y, fer cial response to the recent announce- 
when March come in like a lamb it ’ud ment that France and Belgium will 
be sure to go out like a lion. The evacuate the occupied regions as fast 
other feUer said he thanked the Lord s Berlin makes tangible guarantees 
fer one fine day—an’ he wasn’t worry- asserts that only a comp.ete with
in’ about what it ’ud be like a month drawal of the Ruhr occupational forces 
from then—fer he mightn’t be here, will make possible any negotiations. 
Now that feller hed sense. An’ if you This opinion so far has been ex- 
hed sense you’d tell that there crape- pressed only in the press and in Reich- 
hanger to git over into the next lot stag circles, but it is known that edit- 
afore you could lay hands on a slab, ors and politicians alike have been in- 
Don’t you lose any sleep over what formed by the government that any 
you don’t know nothin’ about. That negotiations on the reparations ques- 
’ud be my advice—yes, sir.’’ tion are conditional upon the return of

the Ruhr to German control.
Die Zeitung, the Industrialists’ 

journal, asserting that the “occupation 
of territory is no guarantee for deliv
eries," adds that “not a pfenning will 
be given until the last soldier is evac
uated from the Ruhr.’’

This seems to epitomize fairly the 
attitude of both the newspapers and 
the Reichstag parties, for it finds a

________ general expression in the press. The
government is convinced that it has the 

Struck 100 Yards to Stern, unswerving support of Germany’s mil- 
, . . j tv lions in setting forth that there canand Alarmed .Passengers be n0 negotiations while the Allies re-

Thought Ship Struck “SS- 5""£n „ui=„d
TyTjne forces of occupation,” a Socialist

leader said, “would be a constant re
minder of the ten weeks of terror to

New York, March 16.-A lightning *uhr
bolt which struck the sea 100 feet in fthe wake of the Albania^ during a se- Permanent basts of friction, 
vere electrical storm Tuesday night, More Outrages.
shook tiie ship as if she were a leaf to Dusscld(>rf Mareh 16- _ A French 
a hurricane and knocked her captain ^ ’kUIed and three soldiers
and the first officer senseless on the ^ ^ French railroad men werc
bridge.   , injured when a French troop train wasCaptain Gibbons gave an account et wrJeckcd near Tre the Rhincland, 
the storm when th<r vessel arrived yes- toda the result of sabotage, 
terday The lightning shaft, he said, Tbe railroad bridge over the Kalkum 
opened a yawning crater in the sea. m„er between Dulsburg and Dussel- 
He declared the shock was so heavy dorf ^ dynamited. The French pat- 
the mechanism of the ship was mo- roj guarding the bridge was fired upon 
•“charily paralyzed. ' by the perpetrators.

The passengers, making mewry tit a Coblcni. three miles of tele-
btil to the dtotng sakren believed the bone and telegraph cabie, which in
ship had struct a derelict mine and ciuded fourteen important military 
rushed for the boat deck and life pre- wcre cut and destroyed. The
servers. French said it would take six months

to repair this damage.
A bomb was thrown at the railway 

station at Wiedau, but only slight 
damage was done.

Additional
... , , ., _ . , , , guards for the civil engineers’ mission

president of the Trades and Labor beginning to arrive. It was an- 
Congress declared here last night that „ § that ls>000 French
organized labor is definitely opposed t were in and 6,ooo Bd-
to registration under the trade union although Brussels reports say
act as suggested by A. R. Mosher, tb Belglan troops are merely replace- 
grand pnsident C. B. of R E., and does menti- "rag make a total of seven 
not intend to be stampeded into chang- divisions in the Ruhr, besides various 
ing its attitude and accepting lncor- allxli!arv forces, 
poration of trade unions with all that 
they may involve, simply becaiise of 
the one dedsion of that nature recently 
rendered in a Winnipeg court.
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Free State Parliament Mem

bers, Army Officers and 
Press Officials Included in 
Death List—Soldier Kill
ed in Dublin Street— Late 
Irish News.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, March 16.—German Na

tionalists, wearing French uniforms 
and posing as French horsemen, 
are declared in French official ad
vices from the Ruhr to have been 
committing robberies and other 
outrages with their own country’s 
people as the victims. Their pur
pose, as interpreted here, is to ex
cite the public against the troops 
of occupation and stiffen the Ger
man resistance.
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vjfores. '2S5É2VS
Police Think it Murder; it 

May be Suicide
Z (Canadian Press.)

Berlin, March 16.—Germany’s unoffi-Bm5$(Canadian Press Cable.)
16.—A documentBody of Dorothy King, an 

Artist’s Model, Found by 
Colored Maid—Room had 
Been Ransacked, Jewelry 
Reported Missing.

ëSDublin, March 
found in the course of a raid in this 
city on March 7, reveals startling 
plans for the destruction of residences 
and a campaign of shooting on sight. 
Among those mentioned as liable to 
be shot on sight are members of the 
Free State Parliament, army officers of 
all ranks, judgés, legal advisors and 
the proprietors and directors of the 
hostile press in Ireland and the senior 
officials employed by the same, such 
as editors, sub-editors, and leader 
writers in cases where it is known 
that those officials are hostile.

A soldier was shot dead in the street 
last night Two soldiers were similar
ly killed pn Wednesday night.

It was said last night that all places 
of amusemertt in Dublin would- be 

usual from Friday night and

—Knott in the Dallas News-

WIFE A WITNESS 1 
, FOR MRS. WELL

LABOR CHIEF ILL

■■
New York, March 16—The body of 

Miss Dorothy King, an artist’s model, 
was found by police yesterday in her 
fashionable apartment in West S7th 
street An empty poison bottle lay 
beside the body and the apartment 
had been ransacked. Valuable jewels 
known to have been possessed by the 
model were missing, according to the 

, authorities. -
f X Dorothy King, an artist’s model, who 

found dead to her apartment on

TO CARRY SIKI At Least Twenty-five Per
sons Reported Injured in 
Tennessee Blow.m:X 5.N,

- MISSES VESSELMrs. Pettit Says Husband 
' Told Her He Almost K 

ed Housekeeper 
Man Wagered Heavily.

»

ead
Memphis, Tenn., Mar. 16.—The town 

of Savage, Miss., near the line between 
Tunica and Tate Counties, had been 
wiped out by a wind storm, according 
to reports reaching here. Wire com
munications are reported destroyed all 
through that part of the two counties 
ana no estimate of the damage has 
been received. Savage is on the Yazaoo

Dopen as
that the McTigue-Siki fight would
take place as arranged on St Patrick's wiJ(j Man Qf Borneo Outdis-

, TH; jfz5
.
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tanced by the Senegalese 
Fighter— To Meet Mc- 
Tigue Tomorrow.

was
West 67th street, has been identified 
as the daughter of Mrs. Anna Kiernan, 
of 101st street

Doubled in a cramp, attired in a silk 
night dress, the body of the woman, 
described as one of the city’s most 
beautiful girls, was found in her bed at 
noon by a colored maid.

An empty chloroform bottle was 
found near the body, and the police 
believe Miss King w(as murdered, but 
admitted she might have committed 
suicide.

Foremost among the murder theories 
was that of robbery. Though the re
mainder of the apartment was in or
der the sleeping room was torn up. 
Drawers had been pulled open and 
clothing strewn on the floor. Several 
costly items of Jewelry she is believed 
to have worn were missing.

A tall, striking man in a dark Van 
Dyke, was taken to the apartment last 
night by the police. His name was 
given as Albert Qulmares, of Boston, 
and the police declared he admitted 
acquaintance with several men identi
fied with the robbery of Mrs. C. P. 
Hugo Schoellkopf of Buffalo, at a New 
Year’s party here.

II Mineola, N. Y., March 16 — Mrs. 
Madge Pettit, the second wife of James 
Pettit, tavern keeper who was shot to 
death at Massapequa Inn last January, 
took the witness stand in defence of 

„ , , -, t is All the Mrs- Mary Elizabeth (“Billie”) Wells,
wild>mm*who" ever SS&S *

are as tame as domrattc - , ways been a great spender of money

= .2. Hife-ST SL’ÏS'iJK&StTjS:
pentier from h‘« "^4 jected to Mrs Wells acting as house-
tTe‘8MeV Adams! on which Siki ^’prtti^ow^A^^eloldTe^my 

• e -n uv v SCenÜyt TOde fTOm ChCTb0Ule t0 Mm. Pettit Jserted her husb^d
Denies Veracity of Publish- QyM-8 manager booked passage for received $100,000 from tiie estate of his

ed Report of Hartland tothe that^ T

Speech-He Did Not Say
Vendor was Told to Get befêr^ the ship sailed. His wife, a telling her he had almost killed Ms 
B„SV * Dutch wLIn, did not know wïere housekeeper : sM her husband
tiusy- - - he was. Ftoény*they found him in a was always “kind, but never afftt.

Paris apartment. He had been getting donate. ,
down to work by drinking strong A small arsenal was placed to evi- 

(By CanadUn Pr«s) h when his wlfe to get him dence today at the trial. It included
Frederictoi., N. B., March 16—Char- Qut the apartment, he blacked her five shotguns and a revolver with a bul- 

acterizing as “a sheer Invention” the .. undcr a patch when gbe let in the barrel.
published report of his statements at on y,e gb|p Mrs. Wells, who contends that Pettit
Hartland on Monday evening, Rev. H. gjl[j ycyng bke, a roped calf, was killed himself, displayed marked toter- 
A. Goodwin, of St. John, secretary of carried aboard by six of the strongest est in the testimony of Charles W. 
Evangelism and Social Service for the gtcvedo—, i„ Cherbourg. Locked in his Hanson, finger-print expert, who said 
Methodist church in the Maritime Prov- room hc acted like a poiar bear in a gbe did net object to having her finger- 
inees, who has been acting as organ- . yln en0rted, he roared, he prints taken.
izer for the N. B. Temperance Al- kk,kcd tbe doors, banged the furnish- Hanson testified that he found a half 
liance, completely denied the veracity . and declared he was dying from consumed cigarette lying under Pettit’s 
of the account of his statements which ^yben tbey told him he was body, and that he believed the dead
have since given rise to contradiction ahoard a {j. S. boat and the kind of man had been smoking when he was
by members of the New Brunswick tMrst he had could not be quenched killed.
Board of Liquor Commissioners and ywii, he spat his disgust and 
which were the subject of a statement calmed- He left the boat peacefully, 
by Premier Veniot yesterday in «But, say,” remarked a seaman on 
Legislature. the President Adams, “ain’t that guy

“I made absolutely no such state- t a nci.ve to fight an Irishman in 
ment to the effect that the liquor in- irctand on gt. Patrick’s day? Win or 
terests controlled the Government of lo8e he,e Bound to get licked.”
New Brunswick and that Premier Lenglen Winner.
Veniot wanted an act placed on the ̂ ice March 16.—Suzanne Lenglen _ . .. . „ _
statutes of the province as they have defeated Mrs. Molla Mailory, 6-0, Paterson Bank Lient Says Kes-
in British Columbia,” said Rev. Mr. their singles match today.
Goodwin on his arrival here from 
Oromocto.

and Mississippi Valley Railroad, about 
forty miles south of Memphis.

Railroad officiais have received in
definite information that scores of 
houses have been destroyed in Savage 
and that twenty-five or more perhaps 
have been injured.

EV: 1
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SAYS OF HIT Samuel Gompers, veteran president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
has been seriously ill in New York with 
influenza and bronchial pneumonia. He 
is seventy-three years old and his ad
vanced age is telling against him.

Nuns’Heroism 
Contributes To 

Rescue of 300Both Masts of 
The Mayflower 

Found Broken Montreal Hospital Burned With 
Property Loss of Million Dol
lars—No Lives Lost.

Discovery Made When Spars 
Were Raised to be Shortened 
—Might Have Resulted in 
Loss of Both.

STATEMENT B?
LABOR LEADER

Montreal, Mar. 16.—Heroic devotion 
to duty on the part of nuns and at
tendants marked the rescue of some 
800 patients of the Hospital for In
curables, a Roman Catholic institution 
in the northwest end of this city last 
night, when the building was attacked 
by fire, wrecking it with damage put 
at one million dollars, mainly covered 
by insurance. No lives were lost.

reinforcements tb theOttawa, March 16—Tom Moore,

ATTACKS IMMIGRATION 
POLICY. (By Canadian Press)

Halifax, N. S., March 16—A des
patch from Gloucester to the Evening 
Mail "describes a timely discovery in 
connection with the spar rigging of the 
Mayflower, disqualified aspirant in the 
international schooner races during the 
last two years. A decision to reduce 
the said area and the length of spars 
involved raising the masts to cut off 
six or eight feet from the base of 
each. When the masts had been raised, 
it was found that each had been brok
en so badly just below the deck plank
ing that any heavy strain would, in the 
opinion of fishermen and riggers,-have 
caused both sticks to go by the board. 
“Had the Mayflower been out in the 
recent heavy weather,” the despatch 
adds, “there is ho telling what might 
have been the consequences." ! The 
spars will have "to be cut eight inches 
shorter than originally planned.

5 ;
iSi'SV LATER.

One Death.
Montreal, March 16.—One death has 

resulted from the fire last night in the 
Hospital for Incurables. This morning 
Madame Marie Rose, aged eighty, died 
from shock in the Hotel Dieu.

Tells Horror Woman of 101II

Of Vault PrisonI Scorns FlapperPROTOCOL SIGNED I
Paris, March 16—Premier Poincare,

Count Maurice Zamoyski of Poland, 
and the Allied council ambassadors nuiike, Short Skirts and Bobbed 
yesterday signed the protocol fixing the 
frontiers between Russia and Poland.

War Talk By
§;:iï cuers* Hammers Almost Von HindenburgHair rod Says Home is 

Woman’s Place.
: Crazed Him — Nearly Suffo

cated.
The Vendor Matter. RRÀNITF^ Â^K

The statement which he did make in Ulinill I LU ilUll 
reference to the St. John vendor, de- ___ - —.

EXPENSES FOR 15 SJïîxSÉrHiïHS
vendor some weeks ago, which Rev. Charles Di Giacoma, bank clerk,
Mr. Goodwin explained, was prior to ■, ■— through his uncle, James J. Di Gia-
the time when Mr. Veniot became -, coma. According to the uncle, the
Premier of the province. Rev. Mr. AilflTl Cup 1 niStCC Cjrllflr3.il- young man told the following story : 
Goodwin also denied the statement that , q Ç-- “During the first two hours In the
in this connection the vendor had been tCCS IOT IZ UDly, 30 3er- vault j couid breathe all right, but that
instructed to “get busy and sell as . "West Mav Not awful hammering nearly drove me in-
much booze as possible, because the J sane. I knew that I was in a serious
government peeded the revenue, and it Result—Late Sport.
(Continued on /page 9, sixth colûmn.) r

Phetix and
Pherdinand

J

m
Hanover, March 16.—Field Marshal 

von Hindenburg, addressing the Vet
erans’ League, said:—

“We do not wish to instigate war, 
but in view of the present realities we 
cannot deny the truth of Schiller’s 
words : ‘The most peaceful person can
not live in peace if a wicked neighbor 
does not wish it, and the nation is un
worthy that does not stake everything 
upon its honor.’ ”

He extolled the staunchness off the 
Germans in the Ruhr and exhorted the 
hearers to loyalty to the fatherond, 
“especially in these difficult times."

Portland, Me., March 16.—Impa
tience .with short skirts, bobbed hair, 
rouge and face powder, cigarette smok
ing by women and entrance of women 
in politics is the only disturbing ele
ment in the life of Mrs. Julia M. Nor
ton Deland of this city, who will be 
102 on March 26. She is Portland’s 
oldest resident. 1

portmont of Mo- Mrs. Deland steadfastly asserted 
rin. and VithtrUu her opinion that a woman’s place is 
« K ti t u p ™t, in the home. “I could always find
dimeter of meteor, enough to do in my own home, saysologioal time*. Mr6- Deland, “and I do not see why 

others cannot.”
„ , . , . She does not like the flapper. “ISynopsls-A deep depression is cen- wcre aweeter in my day,”

tered this morning over Temiskaming, co=fldes. She spends her spare 
moving quick y northeastward, and an- tjme knitting and receiving visitors, 
other depression of 1cm intensity has M Deland Is one of a family noted
come in over Alberta from the north- f longevity. She has a sister, Mrs.
ward. Snow and rain have fallen to HarrletBCarter, in Boston, who is 96, 
Ontario and Quebec, while in the d tbe 8|ater with whom she lives, 
Maritime and Western Provinces the Misg Abby Nort011t is 87. There is no 
weather has been fair. record of a death in her family l/ore

Forecasts:— tbe age 0f 71. Mrs. Deland’s health
Rain Today, Then Fair. has always been good.

(*mn! Wat- 
itew-s 
\*A TO TV*. 

,/ Wftiu-tt. EPORTPlan Local Option 
On Rum in Germany

I ;

tttuoa by auth
ority of th* Do.Frank Cahill, Liberal member for 

Pontiac, who led an attack upon Hon. 
Charles Stewart, of the Department of 
Immigration, during a debate in the 
Commons at Ottawa upon estimates for 
that department.

Proposed as Solution of Pro
hibition Problem.

plight and that I would soon breathe 
up all the air in the small enclosure, 
but I held hope that my rescuers would 

Toronto, March 16—There may be 6* to me in some way. All this time
tw^Gratotes^dti," Then byTgtees

Western Canada. This information the air became so hot and heavy that 
leaked out here last night and will I found difficulty in breathing I knew 
cause considerable surprise in hockey that hot air always goes to togher 
circles. Granites are willing to play levels, so I got down on my knees.

________ for charitable purposes (Allan Cup re- =hort time breathing was
ceipts go to charity), but they will in- easier, but it was not long until I had 

Philadelphia, March 16. — It was sjs{ that the expenses of hften pla>- to lie down on my back. I began to 
ladies’ day in a Turkish bath at 310-12 ers and officials be guaranteed. feel weaker. My head spun around

It is said that Dentals and i.’niver- and around. I remember clutching at 
sity of Toronto paid dearly fer the my collar and tearing it open 
privilege of winning the cup on Win- could breathe easier I was about to 
nipeg ice, the losses being in the vieil,- cash in when through the haze I saw 
ity of $1,000. Granites will ask that the hole that my rescuers had cut 
only their expenses ue guaranteed. through the top of the vault. A - 

The eastern champions have twelve though scarcely able to move, I msn- 
„ . . , players in the squad, and witli the «ged to get to my feet after a minute
Excitement reigned supreme; several ' . J manager the total that seemed years. Finding myself too

women fainted. Some screamed and n Th Allan Cim trustee short to reach the hole, I succeeded in
ethers fell or jumped into a huge . " th expenses of only twelve climbing on top of a chair that hadswimming pool. The agents did not '™'l™ntees the expenses or only twelve ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ had
know whether to run or stay. They 1 a number of ledgers on it, but I could
stayed and found two stills, a quan- Grammar School Finals. not find strength to push them off.

1 moonshine and fifty cases of Haylif-x, N. S., March 16.—Mahone Finally, after much struggling, I
h5£eTla- . .. . ... .. Bay and New Glasgow schools will climbed to the top of the books end

The agents say that while the _.J { he Herald and Mail Grammar pushed a note through the hole. Then 
screaming chorus was going on high srt,yoo] championship at the Arena this I fell. The chair and ledgers fell on
notes that Melt)a could not rival were 1fternoon top of me. It was in thi6 position that

my rescuers found me.”

Deplorable 
Crime But No 

Indictment

Berlin, March 15—A move to dis
pose of the prohibition question in 
Germany by local option is being urged 
upon the Reichstag.

A petition, signed by 460,000 electors, 
has been submitted by Dr. O. F. Melle, 
President of the Methodist Theological 
Seminary at Frankfort-on-Main.

Dr. Melle walked in on ahe president 
of the Reichstag with a trunkful of 
signatures for local option in 46 vol
umes. He explained that this was 
merely the result of one week’s work.

Dr. Melle’s plan provides for a vote 
on the question of prohibition In any 
one locality upon the formal request of 
one-tenth of the voters of the district, 
such referendum not to take place 
oftener than every three years.

An open communication to the Gov
ernment ministers and Reichstag depu
ties which accompanies the petition 
calls attention to the fact that the pro
posed law has noteworthy political sig
nificance abroad as well as being eco
nomically important. No other proceed
ing in the Reichstag, it says, will awak
en greater interest in countries like 
America. The action taken, it adds, 
may be the means of gaining Germany 
a hearing and arousing sympathy for 
the enormous gravity of her situation.

DRY AGENTS RAID WOMEN’S TURKISH 
BATH-FIND 50 CASES OF HYSTERIA

Bastrop, La, March 16—No indict
ments were returned by the Moore- 
house Parish grand jury in connection 
with the slaying of Watt Daniel and T. 
F. Richard, on August 24 last, and 
various hooded band activities, which 
the jury has been investigating for the 
last ten days.

The grand jury referred to the mask
ed band case as the “Deplorable Crime 
of August 24" and stated that while it 
had gone thoroughly into the affairs, 
it could find no evidence that would 
warrant the indictment of any indi
viduals.

Carpenter street. More than fifty so I Maritime — Southwest gales, with 
rain; probably snow in some p.aces at 
first. Saturday, strong westerly winds, 
mostly fair, with a little lower tem
perature again.

Gulf and North Shore — Southerly 
gales, with snow. Saturday, westerly 
gales; ceiaring.

New England—Rain this afternoon 
and probably tonight; colder tonight, Out to Wam of ’Berg Dangers.
Saturday fair and much colder, south ---------------
shifting to west gales. Boston, March 16—The coast guard

Toronto, March 16.—Temperatures: cutter Tampa set out yesterday for 
Lowest the annual season of service on the 

Highest during jce patrol of the North Atlantic 
8 a.m. Yesterday night steamship lanes. For two weeks bergs 

have been reported south of the Grand 
Banks, and the cutter Seneca was sent 
from New York a week ago to act as 
outpost until the Tampa was equip- 

22 . ped for the service. Ice conditions are
— said to be more serious this spring
— than in any year since the Titanic
— went down in collision with a berg in 

1912, wjth a loss of 1,500 lives.

GETS 53 YEARS Worst Since Year 
Of Titanic Loss

women were enjoying the peace and 
tranquility offered by the bath when 
suddenly t n men burst into the place 
with drawn revolvers In their hands. 
Exit more than fifty women; enter ten 
prohibition agents.

»
«

Norfolk, Va-, March 16.—Seventeen- 
year-old Donata Siravo, alias Duke 
Slrabo, alias Ben Liverman, self-styled 
“boy bandit,” was sentenced to fifty- 
three years’ imprisonment in the state 
penitentiary at Richmond, when he 
pleaded guilty to six charges of rob- 
bery and one of burglary. Siravo said 
his home was New Bedford, Mass.

New Bedford, Mass., Mardi 16. — 
Donata Siravo, alias “Micky the Wop,” 
the boy bandit who was sentenced to 
fifty-three years’ imprisonment at Nor
folk, Va-, furnished considerable 
trouble for the local police two years 
ago until he was finally committed to 
the school for boys at Shirley. He is 
how eighteen years old. He was born 
in Fall River. _______ _________

U. S. Coast Guard Cutter Puts

G. H. VERNON FOR 
THE DEFENCE IN 

SYDNEY MINES

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 36
Victoria ............
Kamloops ........
Calgary
Edmonton ........
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg..........
Sault Ste. Marie. — 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 6 
Detroit ...
New York

3440
44 3838reached. During the wild scramble for 

shelter on the part of the women one 
of the agents feli and Slightly cut his 
head. He was treated at a neighboring 
drugstore.

Anything that looked like a place for 
shelter was used by the women—be
neath beds and in closets. But the 
agents, putting duty before courtesy, 
searched on.

Max N' than and Abe Vackerman, 
the two alleged proprietors of the bath, 
are being sought by the ten prohibi
tion agents and fifty indignant women.
It is expected by the agents that the 
two men will give themselves up rather I each 
than face the angry women. I

42
FIREPROOF FUEL SALES mrt „ '

COST DEALER $75 FINE 48-HOUR^UX PASSER
2028 44

3624X North Sydney, N. S., March 16— 
Gilbert H. Vernon, K. C„ of Truro, 
counsel for the accused men, was re
sponsible yesterday for the friendly up 
setting of the Crown’s plans to take 
the evidence of several witnesses at the 
preliminary hearing in the cases of 
John William Young and Frank Tay
lor, held in connection with the wound
ing" of Temperance Inspector W. J. 
Thibault during a raid on the shop of 
Jacob Vickers at Sydney Mines On last 
Saturday night.

24Boston, March 16,—Abraham Fine,
president of the Maplewood Coal Com- Providence, March 16.—The House 
pany of Malden, met his names^lje, $75 of the Rhode Island Legislature has 
fine, in Lynn court when Judge Reeve voted, seventy to twenty-one, in favor 
found him guilty of selling coal that of the Lavender bill providing for a 
wag eighty per cent, slate and would forty-eight-hour working week for 
not burn, although sold at $22 a ton. women nnd children. The measure re- States has affected the Dominion to
The court also ordered him to make ceived the support of every Demo- such an extent that In the last year the
restitution of $115 to Wilfred H. Houle cratic member of the House and of‘cost of building operations alone ex- 
of 120 Franklin street, Lynn, to whom twenty-three Republicans in additions. ; ceeded the previous twelve months by 
he sold 400 bags of the so-called fuel, If the measure passes in the upper ; 10 per cent., Sir John Willson, lecturer 

bag containing twenty-five chamber, Gov. William S. Flynn, Dem- > and writer, declared in an address be
fore the chamber of commerce here.

MIGRATION OF WORKERS
COSTLY FOR CANADA

8
22
34 3446
30 28Rochester, N. Y-, March 16—Migra

tion of Canadian workers to the United
40

FORMER PRESIDENT OF *
L. F. AND E. PASSES AWAY

26 2038
RUSSIAN SPIES SENTENCED.
Moscow, March 16.—The supreme 

war court has sentenced to death six 
men, most of them connected with the 
general staff of the army. They were 
charged with espionage on behalf Cl 
Lettish military aagents.

24 2034
2024 26

Baltimore, March 16—Wm. S. Carter, 
former president of the International 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginémen, died at a local hospi
tal here last night, aged 63.
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44 84 80ocrat, will undoubtedly sign itpounds.
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Say Germans In 
French Uniforms 

Rob Compatriots

As Hiram Sees ItMuch You'll Like In 
Saturday's Times
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